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Hello and welcome to our new suites menu here at The O2.

 We are delighted to present to you a selection of menus  
which are as rich in flavour as they are in variety by  

using food influences from all around the world.

 These menus have been designed to be fun, delicious  
and appetising all whilst promoting more sustainable  

food practices and healthy eating choices for our guests.  
At The O2 we are committed to using fresh, local and  

sustainable produce in all our menus whilst also ensuring  
that food wastage is minimal.

 Innovation has been at the forefront of the new menu designs  
and we have listened to food trends and also focused heavily  

on ensuring that we cater for a wide range of dietary requirements 
for all of our guests. This is a new way to enjoy informal dining  

and one which we hope you will all thoroughly enjoy! 

James Buckley 
Executive Development  
Chef at The O2



Coast to Canyon
The Coast to Canyon menu reflects the rich and diverse cuisine of America  

offering a truly wide range of authentic mains and sides,  
each one packed with flavour.

 Why not try adding the buttermilk chicken or the barbecue brisket  
in a sliced brioche bun?

AMERICAN FOOD TRIP

COLD/SIDES

Sliced mini brioche buns (V) 

 Jalapeño cornbread (V) 

HOT

Fried buttermilk chicken and crushed sweet potato  
with spring onions and coriander

Barbecue brisket with a mac and cheese croquette  
accompanied by caramelised onions and parsley

Spicy buffalo cauliflower wings and pulled jackfruit tacos 
accompanied by crushed sweet potato (VE, GF) 

SALADS

Grilled courgette and kale salad  
with chickpeas (VE, GF) 

Corn, black bean and avocado salad  
with lime, chilli and parsley (VE, GF)

DESSERT 

Baked New York cheesecake (V)

Pecan pie and cinnamon cream (V)

45.00 PER PERSON  
(minimum order 8)

 GF–Gluten Free*, V–Vegetarian, VE–Vegan

*NGCI* All dishes that have stated GF do not contain gluten but are prepared in a multi kitchen environment where gluten is present. 
If you do have any specific dietary requirements or require allergy information then please ask your server.
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American Food Trip



Khana Khana
Khana Khana means ‘food, food’ and our range promises  

a tasty and exotic offering with our newly Indian  
influenced menu to cater for all. 

Why not combine the delicious paratha bread  
with a combination of flavours? 

INDIAN INFLUENCE

COLD/SIDES

Naan bread, paratha and mini poppadoms (V)

Coriander yoghurt (V, GF)

Mango chutney (VE, GF)

Raita slaw  (V) (GF)

Turmeric potato, chickpea and tomato salad (VE, GF)

Kachcumber (VE, GF)

Sprouting broccoli, coconut and curry leaf salad (VE, GF)

Tandoori salmon and burnt lemon with hispi cabbage (GF)

 HOT

Chana masala with sweet potato pakora (VE, GF) 
baby spinach, potato and green lentils

Coconut crusted butter chicken  
with a tomato biryani and korma sauce

DESSERT 

Coconut and lime leaf cream (VE)

Pineapple and mango with a chilli and lime syrup (VE, GF)

45.00 PER PERSON  
(minimum order 8)

 GF–Gluten Free, V–Vegetarian, VE–Vegan

*NGCI* All dishes that have stated GF do not contain gluten but are prepared in a multi kitchen environment where gluten is present. 
If you do have any specific dietary requirements or require allergy information then please ask your server.
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Indian Influence



Beseha
Beseha means ‘cheers’ or ‘good health’ in Moroccan Arabic,  

and it’s the inspiration for our food,  
inviting you to try a whole host of small plates perfectly  

suited to informal, sociable eating.

MIDDLE EASTERN FLAVOURS

COLD/SIDES

Focaccia, olive rolls and fried pitta bread (V)

Toasted sesame houmous (V, GF)

Puy lentil, quinoa, lemon and sumac salad (VE, GF)

Crushed beetroot, goat's cheese and pine nuts (V, GF)

Chargrilled sea bream, cucumber and caper salsa (GF)

Molasses glazed chicken skewers with pomegranate (GF)

 HOT

Sweet potato falafel and spiced cauliflower tahini  
on a mint tabbouleh (VE)

Rump and shoulder of lamb rolled in zaatar  
and rose on a mint tabbouleh and pickled red cabbage

DESSERT 

Pistachio and fig baklava and Turkish delight(V)

Rose water panna cotta (V, GF)

55.00 PER PERSON  
(minimum order 8)

 GF–Gluten Free, V–Vegetarian, VE–Vegan

*NGCI* All dishes that have stated GF do not contain gluten but are prepared in a multi kitchen environment where gluten is present. 
If you do have any specific dietary requirements or require allergy information then please ask your server.
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Middle Eastern Flavours



BRITISH CLASSICS REINVENTED

COLD/SIDES

Selection of bread rolls and Netherend Farm Butter

Mini prawn cocktail (GF)

Poached salmon (GF)

Potato and smoked trout salad (GF)

Ham hock terrine and piccalilli (GF)

Broccoli and Stilton tart (V)

Roasted beetroot and barley salad with parsley and dill (VE)

Isle of Wight tomatoes with pickled cabbage  
and pickled shallots (VE, GF)

HOT

Rolled sirloin and braised rib of beef 
with mashed potato and honey roasted vegetables

Pan fried cauliflower steak, raisins and toasted sunflower seeds  
with quinoa, salted grapes and sage (VE, GF)

DESSERT 

Custard tart (V)

Eton mess (V)

Cheese board  
A selection of artisanal British cheeses:  

Godminster cheddar, Oxford Blue and Sharpham Brie. 

Accompanied by charcoal biscuits, chutney, celery and grapes

Four and Twenty
Britain’s culinary traditions are as rich and as marvellously  

quirky as you might expect. With this menu, we’re inviting you  
to dine on the very best of British recipes to enjoy our favourite  

classics with a pinch of playfulness.

65.00 PER PERSON  
(minimum order 8)

 GF–Gluten Free, V–Vegetarian, VE–Vegan

*NGCI* All dishes that have stated GF do not contain gluten but are prepared in a multi kitchen environment where gluten is present. 
If you do have any specific dietary requirements or require allergy information then please ask your server.
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GRAZING BOARDS  
(Serves 10 people)

FROM THE SEA 

Prawn cocktail jars, smoked trout potato salad, poached salmon and pickled cucumber,  

barbecue sea bream with tomato, capers and a selection of breads

160.00

ANTIPASTI  
Chorizo and artichoke pots, sliced Serrano ham, Milano salami, baby gem cornichons,  

smoked tomatoes and boccocini with Focaccia breads

150.00

VEGETARIAN MEDLEY   
Grilled aubergines, peppers, courgettes, sweetcorn, artichokes,  asparagus,  

roasted carrot, houmous, tzatziki, olives and a selection of breads

110.00

MEZZE 

Molasses glazed chicken salad, stuffed vine leaves, beetroot houmous, grilled courgettes,  

grilled haloumi and rose harissa, with marinated olives and baked pitta bread

110.00

SWEET TREAT 

Assorted macaroons, chocolate brownie, cupcakes, Gâteaux Opera,  

assorted shot glasses, bowl of fresh raspberries, strawberries and blueberries

150.00

SLIDER SAMPLER MENU 
(Recommended for 4 – 6 people)

ONE PLATTER

Includes:  

4 x beef sliders, with tomato relish, gherkins and lettuce 

4 x chicken sliders, with sweetcorn relish 

4 x vegan sliders, with vegan cheese 

Served with fries, onion rings and slaw

120.00 per platter

Grazing Boards

Slider Sampler

Something extra ...
Perfect for a light snack and for sharing  

or to accompany your chosen menu.

V

V



GRAZING BOARDS 
CHEESE BOARD 

A selection of cheeses served with pear chutney, grapes and oatcakes  

Price per person (minimum order of 10)

8.00

ROASTED PEANUTS 
(serves 8)

7.50

POTATO CRISPS 
(serves 8)

12.50

POPCORN 
(serves 8)  

Salted, sweet or toffee  

9.00

CHEESE STRAWS  
(serves 8)

26.00

MEXICAN SALSA SAMPLER 
(serves 8) 

with guacamole dip, sour cream dip and tomato fresca salsa

25.00

SALSA SAMPLER  
(serves 12) 

with guacamole dip, sour cream dip and tomato fresca salsa

25.00

Extras

Something extra ...
Perfect for a light snack and for sharing  

or to accompany your chosen menu.

S L I D E R 
M E N U 
 Mexican salsa sampler (V) 
with tomato salsa, guacamole and sour cream 

SLIDERS

Beef 
Served with tomato, pickled gherkin and burger relish

Chicken 
Spicy marinated chicken thigh served with sweet corn relish

Vegan (ve)  
Satay aubergine and mushroom with a coconut cheese

Battered onion rings (v) 

Sweet potato fries (v)  
with ketchup, burger relish, mayonnaise and Monterrey Jack cheese

Rainbow coleslaw (v)  
red and white cabbage with mayonnaise and soft herbs

Caesar salad (v)  
Cos lettuce, shaved grana Padano, garlic croutons and Caesar dressing 

Baked New York cheesecake 

Ascot brownie

45.00 per person (minimum order 8)



DRINKS PACKAGES

BEER AND WINE PACKAGE

One bottle of house wine and four beers. 

Please choose between 

White wine - Tasari Inzolia 

Red wine - Terre Forti Sangiovese 

and Becks, Budweiser, Bud Light, Stella Artois and Corona.

51.00

BUCKET OF BEER

Twelve beers served chilled on ice. 

A choice between 

Becks, Budweiser, Bud Light, Stella Artois and Corona.

66.00

HOUSE WINE PACKAGE

Two bottles of house wine. 

Please choose between 

White wine - Tasari Inzolia 

Red wine - Terre Forti Sangiovese

58.00

PREMIUM WINE PACKAGE

Two bottles of premium wine 

Please choose between 

White wine - Tuffolo Gavi 

Red wine - Tilia Malbec

82.00

CHAMPAGNE RECEPTION

One bottle of Lanson Black Label Brut NV. 

Served on arrival of guests.  

This package can serve two – six guests. 

For parties larger than six, this can be doubled up.

69.50

Drinks Package DRINKS PACKAGES

FAMILY PACKAGE 

One bottle of house wine and two 330ml soft drinks. 

Please choose between: 

White wine - Tasari Inzolia 

Red wine - Terre Forti Sangiovese 

Diet Coke, Coca-Cola Zero Sugar, Fanta, Sprite.

36.00

GIN AND TONIC PACKAGE

One bottle of Bombay Sapphire, 

Twenty Tonic or Slimline Tonic mixers (150ml)

178.00

JACK DANIEL’S AND COKE PACKAGE 

One bottle of Jack Daniel’s Old No.7, 

Ten cans of Coca-Cola (330ml)

168.00

DRINKS PACKAGE 1 

1x House white, 1x House red, 6x Stella Artois,  

4x Coca-Cola, 4x Fanta, 4x Diet Coke and 4x Sprite.

120.00

DRINKS PACKAGE 2 

1x House white, 1x House red, 1x Champagne, 6x Stella Artois, 

4x Coca-Cola, 4x Fanta, 4x Diet Coke and 4x Sprite.

150.00

DRINKS PACKAGE 3 

1x House white, 1x House red, 1x Bottle house spirit, 6x Stella Artois, 

4x Coca-Cola, 4x Fanta, 4x Diet Coke and 4x Sprite.

190.00

Drinks Package



For more than 250 years, the House of Lanson and it's expert winemakers  

have been crafting fine champagne using the traditional method.  

Family run since 1760 and one of the oldest existing champagne houses,  

Lanson has carefully perfected its art, resulting in an impressive  

and diverse range of quality champagnes.

MAGNUMS

Lanson Black Label Brut NV - 134.00

Lanson Rose Label Brut Rosé NV - 155.00

Lanson White Label Sec NV - 155.00

CHAMPAGNE

Lanson Black Label Brut NV  
20cl 22.50 / Bottle 69.50

Fresh and effortlessly crisp with a lingering fruity and zesty finish.

Lanson Rose Label Brut Rosé NV 
20cl 26.50 / Bottle 82.50

The UK's favourite rosé Champagne, deliciously fresh with subtle aromas  

of roses and lingering summer berry notes.

Lanson White Label Sec NV 
Bottle 82.50

Fresh, zesty and refreshing, with a softer off dry character.

Lanson Pére et Fils Brut NV 
Bottle 81.00

Aged for a minimum of 4 years in the Lanson cellars. Pére et Fils Brut has rich fruit,  

honey and spicy flavours, with layers of complexity and a moreish, fresh finish.

Lanson Gold Label Vintage 2005 
Bottle 97.50

Produced from the best vineyards and only in the best years, Gold Label is full-bodied  

with intense aromas of candied fruits and rich flavours of winter pear, quince and fig.

Lanson Extra Age Brut 
Bottle 144.00

To celebrate its 250th anniversary, Champagne Lanson created this magnificent cuvée  

from a blend of 3 exceptional vintages from the most highly regarded vineyards.  

A full-bodied Champagne, with incredible freshness.

Lanson Noble Cuvée Blanc de Blancs 2000 
Bottle 155.00

Noble Cuvée Blanc de Blancs perfectly combines the character of  

Chardonnay with the classic style of Lanson.

Lanson Noble Cuvée Brut Rosé NV 
Bottle 165.00

Delightful aromas of dried roses and berries give way to delicately  

balanced acidity and ripe fruit flavours.

Champagne



WHITE WINES

Tasari Inzolia, Italy 

125ml 6.50 / 175ml 8.00 / Bottle 29.00

Light and crisp wine with citrus and apple flavours 

Minini Pinot Grigio, Italy 
125ml 7.00 / 175ml 8.50 / Bottle 33.00

Refreshing wine with ripe pears and apples aromas

Tokomaru Bay Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand 
125ml 7.50 / 175ml 9.00 / Bottle 38.00

Gooseberries, tropical fruit, cut grass and peach

Tuffolo Gavi, Italy 
125ml 8.00 / 175ml 10.50 / Bottle 41.00

Delicate wine with fruit and lemon flavours

ROSÉ WINES

Pinot Grigio delle Venezie Blush Lamberti, Italy 
125ml 7.00 / 175ml 8.50 / Bottle 33.00

Pale and light with raspberry and strawberry notes

Whispering Angel Rosé Chateau D’Esclans, France 
Bottle 58.00

Fresh and well-rounded with raspberries and strawberries

WINEWine
RED WINES

Terre Forti Sangiovese, Italy 
125ml 6.50 / 175ml 8.00 / Bottle 29.00

Smooth easy drinking wine with violets, cherry and cinnamon flavour 

Castillo Clavijo Rioja Crianza, Spain  
125ml 7.00 / 175ml 8.50 / Bottle 33.00

Classic well balanced Rioja with red fruit, vanilla and hint of liquorice

Little Eden Pinot Noir, South Eastern Australia 
125ml 7.50 / 175ml 9.00 / Bottle 38.00

Fresh, vibrant, silky defiantly Aussie Pinot

Tilia Malbec, Argentina 
125ml 8.00 / 175ml 10.50 / Bottle 41.00

Rich and Full bodied with flavours of juicy blackberries, mocha and sweet spice

WINE

W I N E
Red Wines
 125ml  175ml  Bottle

Terre Forti Sangiovese  6.50  8.00  29.00 
Italy 
Smooth easy drinking wine with violets,  
cherry and cinnamon flavour 

Castillo Clavijo Rioja Crianza  7.00  8.50  33.00 
Spain 
Classic well balanced Rioja with red fruit,  
vanilla and hint of liquorice

Little Eden Pinot Noir  7.50  9.00  38.00 
South Eastern Australia 
Fresh, vibrant, silky defiantly Aussie Pinot

Tilia Malbec   8.00  10.50  41.00 
Argentina 
Rich and Full bodied with flavours of  
juicy blackberries, Mocha and sweet spice

W I N E
Red Wines
BRIGHT AND FRUITY 125ml  175ml  Bottle

Chateau Moulin Favre    38.00 
Brouilly Vielles Vignes France    
Light, juicy and fresh with ripe red berries

Fico Grande Sangiovese  4.70  6.50  27.00 
di Romagna Italy  
Red fruit with a hint of spice and black pepper 

ROUND AND SMOOTH 125ml  175ml  Bottle

Vivanco Rioja Crianza Spain    36.00 
Violets, bright red fruit, vanilla and spice

Lorosco Merlot Chile   29.00 
Blackberries, plums and sweet vanilla

Mount Langi Ghiran Billi Billi Shiraz Australia   36.00 
Bursting with fruits of the forest and spice

Plaisir De Chateau Siaurac    50.00 
Lalande de Pomerol France    
A delicious full mouth feel with candied blackberries 

DEEP AND RICH 125ml  175ml  Bottle

Tilia Malbec Argentina   34.00 
Plum, blackberry and dark chocolate with a hint of pepper

Cappaiano Chianti Italy   32.00 
Full and rich with blackberries and blackcurrants

Valdivieso Cabernet Sauvignon Chile   30.00 
Full and rich blackberries and blackcurrants

Wine

All wines contain sulphites and some may contain allergens or may not be vegan friendly. All wines contain sulphites and some may contain allergens or may not be vegan friendly. 



WHISKY

Jack Daniel's Old No. 7 - 128.00

Dewar's White Label - 128.00

Chivas Regal 12yr - 144.00

Jameson's - 128.00

Monkey Shoulder - 144.00

Dewar's 12yr - 170.00

Glenlivet - 144.00

Aberfeldy 12 yr old - 170.00

Springbank 10yr - 144.00

Yamasaki 12yr - 170.00

VODKA

Eristoff - 128.00

Finlandia - 144.00

Grey Goose - 144.00

GIN

Bombay Sapphire - 128.00

Star of Bombay - 144.00

COGNAC

Martell VS - 128.00

SPIRITS
Served by the bottle

Spirits

RUM

Bacardí Carta Blanca Rum - 128.00

Bacardí Carta Oro Rum - 144.00

Bacardí Ocho Rum - 144.00

VERMOUTH AND APERITIF

Pimms No. 1 - 95.00

TEQUILA

Patron Silver - 170.00

Patron XO Café - 144.00

El Jimador Blanco - 128.00

LIQUEURS

Malibu - 95.00 

Southern Comfort - 95.00

Baileys - 95.00

Jägermeister - 95.00

Amaretto - 95.00

Tia Maria - 95.00

SPIRITS
Served by the bottle

Spirits



BEER

Beck's 4.8% ABV (275ml) - 5.50

Budweiser 4.5% ABV (330ml) - 5.50

Bud Light 3.5% ABV (300ml) - 5.50

Stella Artois 4.8% ABV (330ml) - 5.50 

Corona 4.5% ABV (330ml) - 5.50

Old Blue Last 5.0% ABV (355ml) - 6.00

Budweiser Prohibition Brew 0.0% ABV (330ml) - 4.50

CRAFT

Camden Pale Ale 4.0% ABV (330ml) - 7.00

Camden Hells 4.6% ABV (330ml) - 7.00

Goose Island IPA 5.9% ABV (355ml) - 6.50

CIDER

Bulmers Original 4.5% ABV (330ml) - 5.50 

Bulmers Crushed Red Berries & Lime 4.0% ABV (330ml) - 5.50

Old Mout Kiwi & Lime 4.0% ABV (500ml) - 5.50

Old Mout Strawberry & Pomegranate 4.0% ABV (500ml) - 5.50

BEERS AND CIDERSBeers and Ciders
NON ALCOHOLIC DRINKS

Coca-Cola (330ml) - 4.00 

Diet Coke (330ml) - 3.50 

Coke Zero (330ml) - 3.50 

Fanta (330ml) - 3.50 

Sprite (330ml) - 3.50 

Slimline Tonic Water (150ml) - 2.50 

Tonic Water (150ml) - 2.50 

Soda Water (150ml) - 2.50 

Ginger Ale (150ml) - 2.50 

Lemonade (150ml) - 2.50 

Bitter Lemon (150ml) - 2.50

Monster Energy Drink (500ml) - 4.00

MINERAL WATER

Sparkling San Pellegrino water (75cl) - 5.00

Still Acqua Panna water (75cl) - 5.00

FRUIT JUICES

Orange Juice (1lt) - 5.00

Apple Juice (1lt) - 5.00 

Tomato Juice (1lt) - 5.00 

Cranberry Juice (1lt) - 5.00

Pineapple Juice (1lt) - 5.00 

SOFT DRINKSSoft Drinks



TERMS AND CONDITIONS
FOOD AND BEVERAGE ORDERING
For the highest in presentation, service and quality, we ask that all food and beverage 
selections (including special requests) be placed in advance of the 4 working day deadline. 
The calendar of deadlines is sent out monthly to the suite administrator. All orders are to be 
placed and processed via the online ordering portal. Our Suites Sales team are happy to 
help with any questions or requests you may have, and to help with use of the portal. Should 
you need to discuss the process, ask a question or get assistance, please do not hesitate to 
contact the team. Late orders beyond the four working day deadline will be subject to a late 
order charge. Late order menus will be subject to availability.
1.   Orders placed beyond the four working day deadline but no later than 11.30am two 

working days before the event will incur a 35% per person charge to the pre ordered menu.
2.  An increase in guest numbers beyond the four working day deadline, but no later than 

11.30am two working days before the event will incur a 35% per person charge on the 
additional covers.

3.  Please note, that unless otherwise specified drinks orders will be charged on consumption 
with top-ups meaning that upon request, your chosen par stock will be replenished 
throughout the event. Please do advise us should you want to change this. It is the host’s 
responsibility to agree and sign the consumption form at the end of the night.

All dishes are offered subject to availability. Dish descriptions may not list every ingredient. 
Whilst every care is taken during preparation all fish dishes may contain small bones.  
We endeavour to retain the integrity of our vegetarian dishes and vegan dishes. 
Please be aware that all are prepared in a multi kitchen environment. All dishes are  
prepared in an environment that is not free from nuts, seeds, gluten or lactose; therefore  
all dishes may contain traces of these or other allergens.
Levy UK exclusively provides all food and beverage products for The O2 Arena.  
Guests are prohibited from bringing personal food and beverage into the arena without 
proper authorisation. Where, with Levy UK consent, guests consume their own food and/ 
or beverages, a corkage charge shall be applied. Health and safety regulations prevent  
Levy UK from allowing leftover food to be taken from the suite. If you are unsure or have  
any questions then please contact the suites sales team for more information. We now 
provide allergen information on our recipes upon request. Just ask a member of the  
catering team for the allergen information of our food and beverage.
BEVERAGES
All beverages are sold on a non-return basis unless ‘on consumption’ is stated on the confirmation. 
On consumption, your beverage ‘par stock’ will include spirits, beer, wine and soft drinks.
Should you prefer any beverage that is not included in our menu, please let us know and 
we will do our best to fulfil your request. At the conclusion of each event we will charge 
for the beverages consumed. The suite is then restocked ready for the next event. If not on 
consumption, your fridge will remain locked, empty or contain your pre-ordered drinks
To maintain compliance with the rules and regulations set forth by The O2 and the local 
licensing authority we ask that you adhere to the following:
1.  Alcoholic beverages cannot be bought into or taken out of The O2 Arena.
2.  Minors (those under the age of 18), by law, are not permitted to consume alcohol beverages. 

The O2 Arena operates a Think 25! ID request policy in conjunction with Greenwich Council.
3.   As part of the responsible service of alcohol requirements, a suite attendant will need to 

be booked to serve from an open fridge for the duration of the event. Please note that this 
will incur a mandatory charge of £85. If on the night the spend is more or equal to £1000 
on food and beverages we will compliment this with a bottle of Lanson Champagne to be 
used at a future event of your choice.

4.  It is unlawful to serve alcoholic beverages to an intoxicated person.
5.  Suite holders are not permitted to take cans, bottles and/or glasses outside of the suite. 

Drinks can be taken into the balcony seating area or suite hallway, but must be decanted 
into disposable cups.

6.  During some events, alcohol consumption may be restricted.
7.  ABV values of wine and champagne may vary depending on vintage, and are indicated  

on the bottle label.

FOOD AND BEVERAGE DELIVERY
Your cold food and beverage selections will be delivered to you prior to your arrival at 
each event, unless alternative arrangements have been made. Your hot food selections 
will be delivered at your requested times (please allow up to 15 minutes either side of your 
requested times for busy shows), this will ensure that you receive the hottest, freshest food. 
Due to space and food safety restrictions, some items may be delivered closer to event time 
to ensure the highest quality.

SPECIALISED ITEMS
Levy UK will endeavor to fulfil special menu requests including Kosher, Halal, vegetarian and 
other dietary requirements. We appreciate 5 working days’ notice for this service. In addition 
to our food and beverage selections, our Levy Suite Sales team can assist you with many 
other arrangements to create a unique event for you and your guests.

SMALLWARES AND SUPPLIES
Your suite will be supplied with all of the necessary accoutrements: knives, forks, spoons, 
plates, cocktail and dinner napkins, glasses, corkscrew and salt and pepper shakers.  
We recommend that supplies be kept in the same location to facilitate replenishment. 
Beverage cabinets and refrigerators will be locked unless we are advised otherwise.

SECURITY
Please be sure to remove all personal property when leaving the premises. Levy UK  
cannot be responsible for any lost or misplaced property left unattended in the suite.

PAYMENT PROCEDURE
Payments are processed via secure online payment feature incorporated in the online 
ordering portal. On placing your order you will be asked to enter your credit card details, 
and payment will be processed immediately for the amount of your pre-order.  
Any on-the-day consumption in the suite provided such was authorized when placing  
the order and instructions for the event, will be charged to the same credit card post event. 
All food and beverage orders are inclusive of VAT at the current rate. If you share the suite  
or if a guest is ordering on your behalf using your account sign in, the suite holder is 
ultimately responsible for all charges made to the account. Should you have questions  
or need to discuss the payment process further, please contact the suite sales team who  
will be happy to help.

FOOD - CANCELLATION CHARGES
If an order is cancelled before the 4 working day deadline no charges will be incurred. 
Please see below a list of charges that would be incurred should an order be cancelled  
after the 4 working day deadline. Should an event be cancelled for any reason and the  
arena does not open, you will not be charged for your food and beverage order.

DAY OF CANCELLATION  % of order charged
On the day of the event 100%
1 working day prior to the event 100%
2 working days prior to the event 50%
3 working days prior to the event 35%
Suite attendant cancellation will be charged at 100% if we are not notified at least  
2 working days prior to the event.

SUITES SALES TEAM
The Levy UK Suite Sales team are available from 9.00am to 5.00pm, Monday through  
to Sunday, to assist you in your food and beverage selections. To reach a member of the 
team please telephone 020 8463 2877 or 020 8463 2870 or email jodie.rose@theo2.co.uk, 
elaine.seehra@theo2.co.uk or steve.miller@theo2.co.uk. 
For any feedback please contact kat.reynolds@theo2.co.uk 




